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Essay
from
Georgia
...excitement @ Xcel!!

Boy have I just had the
worst swimming session
EVER at Excel.
After about half way through our session the insanely loud and annoying fire alarm went off and
didn’t stop for another half a hour. What the heck
is going on, I thought, is that actually a fire alarm or
someone screaming? Please just turn it off! We
scrambled out of the pool after Penny and the life
guards told us to and lucky us, we had to all stand
right next to the loudest fire alarm speaker ever.
Again, just turn it off!

But they didn’t and after
a while we reaslised
that this was no joke
as there was an fire
engine and firemen
outside.
While we
stood around waiting,
chatting, goofing off,
Penny was not pleased
but there was nothing
she could do about it.
The firemen seemed
to be snooping around
the huge shed thingy
outside and trying to
open this locked door.
They managed to open
the door and turn the
alarms off. We never actually found out where the
fire was or even if there was a fire. And then the
worst part is that we had to get dressed in front of
everyone, boys, girls, men, women, lifeguards, everyone! What a night. I couldn’t wait to get home.
The whole ride home I could still hear the ringing in
my water filled ears.

Birthdays!
ELLIE Bench, ED Crook, ABI Green, MOLLY La Frenais

Swimmer of the Month

March: GEORGIA Manhire April: OLIVIA Fairhurst
Please make sure a copy of this eZine is sent/given to the swimmer/member! Many thanks

Affiliated to the ASA SE region and SCWP&SA
‘stroke efficiency for easy swimming’

ANNUAL CALENDER 2013
Sat 8
Sun 9
JUNE

JULY
AUGUST

S E REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS AGE GROUP @ CRAWLEY

Sun 9

CRANLEIGH OPEN MEET L3

Sat 22

SURREY DEVELOPMENT MEET L3

Sun 30

FUN GALA FOLLOWED BY PIZZA

Sat 6

BRACKNELL OPEN MEET –L3

Sun 7

AGM 7pm @ HURST POOL FOLLOWED BY WINE CHEESE AND NIBBLES

Sat 13

STAINES L3 OPEN MEET
Holiday Time

See our new website:
www.swimexcellesher.co.uk

Free Download ... MEET APP
Did you know that...
Whenever a swimmer competes at an Open Meet the results can be seen virtually immediately. Other information available includes swimmers rankings within
the ASA along with a list of all their results. Download this free app and see for
yourself - your name ‘in lights’.

Remember
FINS FOR SALE OR PURCHASE?
- LET US KNOW
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